
WASHINGTON: Journalists and supporters
of Kurdish militants scuffled and traded
insults with Turkish guards protecting
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan in
Washington ahead of his meeting with US
leader Barack Obama. A small group of pro-
testers gathered Thursday outside the
Washington think tank where the Turkish
president was to speak, brandishing the
banners of the YPG, a Kurdish militant group
based in Syria. Ankara regards the YPG as an
affiliate of the PKK, Turkey’s main Kurdish
separatist movement, and has declared it a
terrorist threat. However, Washington sees
the YPG guerrillas as key allies in its cam-

paign against the Islamic State group. Just
ahead of Erdogan’s arrival at the Brookings
Institute in Washington, Turkish security offi-
cials clashed with the crowd - both sides
exchanging insults and scuffling - before
local police were able to separate them. The
Turkish guards also set about the press. One
aimed a chest-high kick at an American
reporter attempting to film the harassment
of a Turkish opposition reporter, and anoth-
er called a female foreign policy scholar a
“PKK whore.”

Turkish security tried to prevent two
Turkish journalists, one of them working for
the opposition daily Zaman that has been

seized by the government, from entering. All
this happened before an Obama-Erdogan
meeting that seems to have been arranged
at the last minute. Having previously stated
the pair were unlikely to hold sit-down talks
- a decision widely perceived as a snub from
Washington - the White House said the two
men had in fact met on the sidelines of a
nuclear security summit. They discussed US-
Turkey cooperation on regional security,
counterterrorism and migration, it said.

The absence of a presidential meeting on
Erdogan’s trip to the US capital had been
glaring. The two countries are meant to be
close NATO allies in the thick of a fight
against the Islamic State (IS) group in Syria.
But tensions have been stirred by Ankara’s
attacks on Kurdish militants, some of whom
are seen by Washington as the best bet for
tackling IS in Iraq and Syria. Turkey says the
militants are linked to the outlawed
Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK), which has
fought a long battle for Kurdish independ-
ence. Turkish forays into northern Iraq have
also strained ties. The White House has been
increasingly outspoken in recent months
about threats to free speech and democracy
in Turkey. And on Thursday it restated its
belief in the need for press freedom in
Turkey, amid ugly scenes at an Erdogan
speech in the US capital. As the Turkish
leader flew in to the US capital ahead of the
nuclear safety summit, news broke of anoth-
er deadly bomb attack targeting police in his
country’s southeast, where his forces are
battling Kurdish militants. —  AFP 
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WASHINGTON: Pro-government activists of Turkey welcome Turkey’s
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan’s visit on the sidelines of the nuclear security
summit in front of the Brookings Institute on Thursday. — AFP 

Noisy welcome in US as
Erdogan defends stance

RIO DE JANEIRO: Supporters of Brazil’s Workers’ Party
(PT) demonstrate in support of President Dilma Rousseff
and former President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva on
Thursday. — AFP 

Brazilians march to 
support Rousseff 

BRASILIA: Brazilian President Dilma Rousseff’s fight against impeach-
ment gathered speed when tens of thousands of people marched
nationwide to oppose what they said was a “coup”. The rallies late
Thursday were part of a concerted attempt by Rousseff to turn the tide
ahead of an impeachment vote over her alleged manipulation of gov-
ernment accounts to disguise the depth of Brazil’s recession during
her 2014 reelection.

Further boosting Rousseff, her chief ally in the spiraling political cri-
sis fiery ex-president Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva - won a major court battle
that removes him from the jurisdiction of a crusading anti-corruption
judge. The peaceful demonstrators, many waving the red flags of
Rousseff’s Workers’ Party, gathered in 31 cities, including Brasilia, Rio
de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and northern centers like Recife.

The Globo news site quoted police estimates for total turnout at
more than 110,000, while organizers claimed nearly 600,000. At one of
the larger rallies, in Brasilia, police told AFP that at least 25,000 to
30,000 people marched. “No to the coup,” said one placard popular at
the protests.  “Democracy,” read a large banner at the gathering in Rio,
where more than 5,000 people turned out across the city some four
months ahead of the 2016 Olympics. — AFP 


